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SERVICES



THE LOUISE
PROJECT

Food poverty is the primary reason for

people contacting The Louise Project. From

June to September the project addressed

753 issues as part of their Crisis and

Integration Support service. 220 families

received food donations, 78 £20 Asda

vouchers were distributed and four families

were provided gas/electric top up cards to

alleviate fuel poverty.

As lock down eased, staff devised new

systems that follow all the safety protocols

so that families could collect food from the

project. The Daughters who support the

project also deliver essential supplies to

families shielding or isolating. 

The project now has five individual

appointment bays where they have

introduced face-to-face appointments,

enabling staff to address health, education,

housing, finance and welfare benefit issues.

Additionally, as part of their Digital Activities

and Skills Development service, isolated and

low-income families in the Roma community

were provided with free digital devices and

access to broadband, enabling them to

attend literacy classes, well-being sessions

and engage in fun and informative activities.

Educational videos are filmed and uploaded

weekly to their YouTube channel and families

also receive a Learning Pack consisting

of stationary, pantry ingredients and creative

art materials. The project is also running

small group sessions with up to six

participants to develop literacy and promote

digital skills.
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OUT THERE



Out There were delighted to receive

additional funding grants which has enabled

them to continue their support services. The

project's phone support line has proven

invaluable to clients throughout the

pandemic, as shown in a recent survey

conducted with families they have

supported over the past year. 

Social visits to Manchester Prison resumed in

September, and Out There are happy to be

supporting their clients as they reunite with

family members. The project is now looking

to recruit to its Board of Trustees, including a

new Chair, to help support families impacted

by imprisonment.
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OUT THERE CONTINUED ...



VINCENTIAN CARE
PLUS
Despite the uncertainly posed by COVID-19,

Vincentian Care Plus (VCP) has continued to

work on the development of a three-year

business plan, seeking to improve their

financial resilience and develop service

areas.

The project re-launched their Befriending

service back in July which provides

vulnerable elderly people with extra hours of

companionship and care to prevent isolation

and loneliness. This service is a continuation

of the project’s original Befriending service,

which is so much part of the 'Plus' of VCP.

The launch even attracted media attention,

featuring on various news sites including

Famvin.

In September, their Board of Trustees were

delighted to approve the commitment to

pay all carers the London Living Wage, a

commitment which it has long been eager

to undertake and is now in a financial

position to do so.

Additionally, VCP recently introduced a new

homecare management solution that

supports the project with managing clients’

care plans. The sophisticated system enables

care staff to log home visits, instantly notify

the whole care team with updates, flag

concerns quicker and much, much more.
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ST VINCENT'S
FAMILY PROJECT



SETON VILLA



SETON VILLA CONTINUED ...



HUTT ST CENTRE



ST MARY’S HOUSE OF
WELCOME



to continue to help our community, it is the

constancy of work, busy hours, high demand

and impact of Stage 4 restrictions that can lead

to high stress so, we have downtime in the

afternoon for mindfulness sessions and training

in self care as new additions to their program.

As the Board and CEO have reflected, it is

difficult to predict the outlook for the year

ahead, the impact of recession still uncertain.

The greatest challenge moving forward will be

how to sustainably keep up the volume of

meals we’ve been supplying, and tying in

mental health and social support into the

meals program.

The strategic partnerships between local

agencies have, and will continue to be, key. We

won’t just go back or move on but will need to

share the knowledge gained from this time and

leverage the lessons we have learnt this year.

We are contributing to an Australian Catholic

University (ACU) COVID-19 project, bringing

together five organisations – Catholic Social

Services Victoria, Jesuit Refugee Service

Australia, Lord Somers Camp and PowerHouse,

St Mary’s House of Welcome and St Vincent de

Paul Society NSW. The ACU Stakeholder

Engaged Scholarship Unit is launching a broad,

multifaceted project that will address the

social and economic impacts of COVID-19 on

community services and their clients. We have

also partnered in a project with our service

users providing insights to Monash University in

understanding the impact of COVID-19 on

vulnerable communities.

One thing’s for certain - things won’t go back

to the way they were. With physical

distancing the new norm, we will have to

look at other ways to engage our

community socially, perhaps with small

groups of people meeting outside for lunch

or coffee, Taiichi or music. 

Whatever, the spirit of Welcome will still be

strong.

 

De-Frustration for Dignity

Normally, at this time of year, here at St

Mary’s House of Welcome, we are busy

organising ‘Degustation for Dignity’, our

gala event to help people sleeping rough

and experiencing chronic homelessness.

COVID-19 and physical distancing has put a

stop to that.

So this year, we are bringing St. Mary’s

House of Welcome into everyone’s lounge

room - and, by saying we are bringing it to

you, we actually are! For each ticket

purchased, donors will receive a premium

grazing hamper for two, full of beautiful

Victorian wine and produce; exclusive

access to an online wine masterclass

hosted by renowned wine writer, Max Allen;

as well as tasting notes, links to an online

silent auction, and more... all delivered to

you in the comfort of your own home!

Anywhere in Australia! A night at home, to

help those without a home, in support of St

Mary’s House of Welcome meals program.

Friday 30 October 2020. Thanks Sr Therese

and Sr Debra for supporting us!
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